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■Tis a rather uncoUegiate thing H i s t o r i c a l  M u S C U m
w e s p e a _ o ,a n  i we ave no Xear Salem Squarc
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least partly guilty in this respect.

Tis ZZ  taT Urge*" measure" (we 

ness; but even as such, it is not

person who is worthy of it, and 

then will help the best of us i

of the staff that the jokes

otherwise be lacking. We cannot 
conceive of an individual of college 
age not having in mind certain fixed 
purposes and some sort of plan by 
which to work them out.

We have been very greatly inter
ested in the giving of the first sev-

ganizations which play the most 
tinctive part in the lives of college, 
individuals; and to arouse, from the

say it, and in most cases it^s u’l’

time but it is very precious 
will quickly slip away if unused. 
The best method is to adopt a bud-

prlpara tio f’ of eLh lesson and to 
any other work which must be done; 
but remember that two hours work

pare a schedule and then hold to it 
faithfully, for the best of budgets

who fails to^keep his valual

iln’tTtT'^'^ft wls*Lflt to be used^as’ 
the Salem School for Boys, which 
purpose it served until 1896. The

fcrrofThe'roys,‘whfr?po7terr
classes at seven A. M. Later, the

s of you bring to u

r the early life of the com-

hich was imported from England. 
The old lantern hanging over the 
’ or, was taken from the entrance 

Fries’ Mill by the British soldiers

scldi'errof tL'^Civil War. ^  ^

on his march through the western 
part of the state. I t was the sec
ond press in N'prth Carolina, and

it^;^tXon1t .“ ^
There is , an old fire engine, 

brought from Germany in 1785, an 
old money chest, used in the first 
bank of Salem, the highest steeple 
of the first court house, and a sec
tion of wooden pipe of the first 
water system (1778) which was

dred and twenty-five years ago; and 
the fir,st organ in Salem (1772).

On the second floor are the chan
deliers of the old Moravian Church,

levoiuuonary, mexicaii, anu
Vorld wars, the first pulpit and 
urniture of the old Moravian 
;hurch, the first maps of Wachovia 
nd Salem (1820 and 1840), paint- 
ng from the Welfare portrait gal- 
cry, an old machine for making sil-

Qenfs**̂ thê  desk°Lom''The^offke ™f 
he first sheriff of Forsyth County,

il money wh-ch dates from 1748, 
quill pens and ink stands, and sev
eral old German Bibles, one of 
which is dated 1569. The old pianos 
attract much attention and show the

is al.-.o an autograph of Count Zin

five dollars. Probably the most 
valuable of all the relics is a doc-

or even list all the relics of'uie old

Talk At E x 
panded Chapel

IS by Mr. Keeney who has 

was a member of the in-

reetifn ot Jo”hn R.^J

o f ^ T  Interior' duL g'th^pasfyeT r*
The Indians are showing a great 
deal of interest in the school on the

the request of the chief of the vil-'

Theta Delta Pi Tea 
In Honor of Pledges

Wellons, and Jean Abel, of Smith- 
field; Elsie Barnes, Wilson; Anna

per, Lexington; Ruth Piatt and

Beacons of the sky
. C leveland and R ock  

Springs, W yo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall

m Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air
plane pilot.

W hat the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air.
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